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(Plate XXVII. figs. 6 & 11,12.) 

The few species representing these families can hardly be re- 
garded as typical of the West-Indian Fauna, but it will be ob- 
served that a considerable proportion are described as new. It is 
hardly possible, for instance, to  believe that the Languriides are 
only represented by the abnormal genus Hapalips, which also 
occurs in Colombia. The principal interest of the present collec- 
tion lies in the wide dispersion it suggests of some minute forms, 
with the general apparent absence, in the smaller island at least, 
of the more specialized genera, such as ag i thus  and Megischyrus. 

E R 0 T Y L I D IE. (Subfam. LANUURIIDES.) 

HAPALIPS. 
Hapalip,  Reitter, Verhand. des natur. Vereins in Briinn, 1877, 

Corpus elongatum, depressum. Pedes haud longi ; tarsi quadriarti- 
culati, articulis tribus primis subtus membranacek, hirtulis : 
antennce 11-articulatce, articuli8 tribus ultimis clavam laxe 
articuhtum prcebenlibus. Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo subuli- 
formi. Oculi grosse granulati, wayni. Mandibuh apice bi$dm. 
Abdomen e segmentis puinpue composikm, lineis coxalibw mgre 
distinguendis. 

This name waa proposed by Reitter for some species from 
Colombia which he placed between Ips  and Rhizophagus. They 
are anomalous-looking Coleoptera. M. A. Grouvelle considers, 
however, that they are more nearly allied to Languriides, and I 
can see no reason why they should not be so placed. They differ 
however, from the known genera of that group in the following 
particulars :-They are depressed, reminding one of Rhizophagus ; 
the elytra and some parts of the body are pubescent. 

HAPALIPS GROUTELLEI, sp. n. (Plate XXVII. figs. 11, l l a ,  8 ,  

h'lonyatus, depressus, ferrugineus, parcius pube brevi vestitus, 
punctatus; elytris punctato-striatis; prothorace subpuadrato, mar- 
gzne antico prominulo, quasi bbato ; antennis thoraoks longitu- 
dine, articulo basali valido, secundo ad octavum gradutim brevi- 
oribus, intemzediis subquadvatis, tribus ultimis clavam Imam 
prcebentibus, mno et decinio transuersis, ultimo subpuaclrato. 
I;ong. 4&5 miWim. 

xv. p. 122. 

1 - 2 9  0 .I 
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Hub. BT. Vmcm. GRBNADA : Mount Gay, leeward side ; 
Grand Btang 1900 feet, Black Forest and Chantilly Estates, Bal- 
thazar, windward side (H.  H. Smith). 

The antennae in this insect are placed well in front of the large, 
coarsely granulated, oval eyes ; the epistotne is prominent, rounded 
in front, and its edge covers the antenna1 sockets (as in Langurin) ; 
the crown of the head is somewhat elevated and nearly smooth. 
The front of the thorax projects like a hood over the base of the 
head ; with this exception it is quadrate, a very little narrowed 
behind, coarsely punctured, the middle of its disk rather %at, its 
sides and base margined. The prosternal process is distinct, with 
raised margips, and a little arched. The elytra have stria, with 
numerous closely-packed, squarish, but rather obsolete punctures, 
becoming smaller and vanishing before the apex. ' The scutellum 
is transverse. The metasternum is very strongly and sparsely, the 
abdomen more thickly and less deeply punctate. 

A considerable series of examples of this insect was obtained, 
principally a t  Mount Gay Estate. 

HAFALIPS FILUM. 

Hapalips$lurn, Reitter, Verh. des natur. Vereins in Br nn, 

ETab. GRF~NADA : Mount Gay Estate (leeward side) ; Balthazar 
1877, xv. p. 125. 

and Chantilly Estate (windward side). 

ISCHYRU 8. 

Ischymcs, Lacord. Mon. Erotyl. p. 89 j Crotch, Cist. Ent. i. 

IBCHYRUS QRAPHICUB. 

Ischyrus graphicus, Lacord. Mon. Erotyl. p. 125 j Gorh. Biol. 
loc. cit. p. 39, t. 2. f. 17. 
Rd. ST. VINCENT (K. E. Smith). 
In the specimens of this insect (eight in number) from St. 

Vincent, the two middle spots on the thorax are connected with a 
basal spot. The head is yellow, excepting at the base and round 
the eyes, and the apical black on the elytra is little developed ; 
otherwise it is very near I. 4-punctatus and I. subcylindricus. It 
has occurred in Mexico and in Nicaragua. 

The following species of Ischyrus have been recorded from the 
West-IndiaIslands :- 

Ischyrus fulvitarsis, Lacord. Mon. Erotyl. p. 129. Haiti. 
I.JEavitursis, Lacord. 1. c. p. 130. Cuba. 
I. modestus, Oliv. Lacord. 1. c. p. 130. Haiti. 
I. (Oocyanws) tarsalis, Lacord. 1. c. p. 106. Haiti. 

Ooyanzw violaceus, Sturm, Lacord. I. c. p. 196. Cuba. 

p. 144; Gtorh. Biol. C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 39. 

A l S O  
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&cnms.  
di’githzce, Fabr. Syst. El. ii. p. 9; Gorh. Biol. C.,Am., 001. vii. 

p. 85. 
&XTHTJB CLAVICORNIB. 

Chrysomela clavicornis, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 370. 
A7githu.s clavicornis, Gorh. Biol. 1. c. p. 87. 
Coccinella surinnntensis, Linn. Cent. Ins. 10. 
Hab. GRENADA : Mount Gay Estate and Mount Maitland, on 

the leeward side. 
The localities recorded show this to be an abundant and widely- 

distributed species. I ts  occurrence, however, in the Antilles has 
not been recorded before. 

ThTee examples. 

Euxestus, Wollaston, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1856, vol. ii. p. 411. 
The small insect here described presents, as does the type of 

Mr. Wollaston’s genus ( E .  parki from Madeira), the greatest 
difficulty in its classification. M. Fauvel (Rev. d’Ent. x. p. 162) 
has regarded Euxestus as a synonym of Plceosoma, Woll. Both 
insects are now before me, and present great differences in the 
form of the body, in the length of the antennae, in the proportion 
of their joints, in the length of the legs and structure of the tarsi. 
Ewestus is, however, also very similar to an Eesterri genus of 
Motschulsky, Tritomidea. But they are not congeneric ; the 
structure o€ the capitulus of the antennae alone will separate them. 
Our insect from Grenada is so similar to Ezcrestus parki that I 
cannot at  present point out any differences which would separate 
it generically, but it is probable they will be found. 

E n x ~ s ~ n s  ? 

EwEsrns ? PICICEPS, sp. n. 
Elongato-ovalis, niger, nitidus, fere glnber ; capite prothoracispue 

margine antic0 rufo-piceis ; etytris subtilissime pz~nctato-etriatie ; 
antennis, peclibua nbdomineque ruJis. 

Hub. GRENADA: St. John’s River and Mount GayEstate, leeward 
side ; Balthazar and Grand Etang, u indward side (H.  H.  Smith). 

Shining, glabrous, nearly black above ; the head, trophi, legs, 
and abdomen deep castaneous red. The antennae are ten-jointed, 
if the capitular apical joint be considered as one, but there is pro- 
bably a concealed joint in the summit of the capitulus, giving it 
the appearance of being slightly truncate a t  the tip, the suture 
(if one exists) not being made out under the microscope; the 
basal joint is large and globular, the second much smaller but 
stout, the third elongate, gradually widening from the base, the 
six funicular joints transverse, but becoming bead-shaped near the 
club. The maxillary palpus has its apical joint awl-shaped and 
rather long. The legs are stout and short, the femora wide and 
receiving the tibise into grooves. Punctuation is visible under the 
microscope, when the elytra are seen to have series of very fine 

Long. 1-75 millim. 
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and numerous punctures continuing to near the apex, and inter- 
epersed with many irregular points, and the thorax is covered 
with very minute but distinct poiuts. Underneath, the body is 
very shining and deep red, with the exception of the mehsternum, 
which is black and which, with the abdomen, is glabrous. 

About ten examples were found. 
Obs. With regard to Tritomiden, if Motschulsky's drawing of 

the antenna be correct, there are but f u e  joints to the funicular 
portion of the antenna preceding the capitulus, and that portion 
itself is made up of three joints, which is certainly not the case in 
the West-Indian insect. 

E N  DO Y P c H I  D a. 
ANXDRYTnS. 

Anidrytus, Ckrstaecker, Monogr. Endom. p. 256 ; Qorh. Biol. 

ANIDRYTUS sp. inc. 2 .  
Hub. GRENADA : Mount Gay Estate, leeward side (H. H.  Smith). 
A single female specimen of an Ankhytus, belonging to Section B, 

which are species of a depressed form and with the elytra IPOC 
very ovate and bu t  slightly convex. The Anidy t i  are very similar 
in form and oolour, and it would be very difficult to determine 
this example in the absence of the male, but it appears to be most 
like A. parallelus Gerst. The genus has not, I believe, been 
recorded previously lroin the Antilles. 

C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 125. 

RIIYMBUS. 
Rhymbus, Gerstaeoker, Monogr. Endom. p. 347 ; Gorh. EoI. 

HEYYBUS GLOBOSUS, sp. n. 
Orbicular&, walde Gonuexus, niyer ; corpore su6hcs, pedibus Ctsr- 

Hub. GRENADA : Chantilly Estate, windward side (H. H. am;&). 
Very convex, shining, clothed with pubescence, which is greyish 

on the thorax and rufous on the elytra. Head, antennae, palpi, 
and thorax black; the antenna as long as would reach rather 
further than the hind angles of the thorax, 10-jointed. Thorax 
black and shining, the sides narrowly margined and retlexecl ; the 
basal sulci me distinct, wide at their basefi, strongly convergent 
and arcuate, terminating aa fine lines. Scutelium brownish. EIytra 
brown ; the punctation is fine but just visible as separate point8 
under the quarter-inch Coddington lens. The legs are red, with 
the tibim rather more obscurely pitchy or red, the anterior pair 
being more obscure than the middle and posterior legs. 

Six specimens of this little Rhymbue were obtained; it is very 
distinct from any other described species. 

€'ROC. ZOOL. 8oc.-1898, No. XXTT. 

C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 144. 

mediis, et postiois elytriaque ferrugineis. Long. 1.75 millim. 

22 
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R ~ r n a o e  TJXICOLOR, sp. n. 
Orbiwluris, valde convexus, ferrugineus, rufo-pubemns ; elytrb 

crelm, minute, distincte punciatis ; antennie fulvis, artinclis 
duobus bnsalibus et apicali dilutiorihus. Long. 1.75 millim. 

Hab. ST. VIWENT, leeward side (H. H. Smith). 
The size and form are precisely those of R. globoms, and the 

form of the thorax, the thoracic sulci, and th narrow reflexed 
margins are similar ; the pubescence appears rather more ragged 
Wd rather less thick (perhaps owing to less fine condition), but 
the uniform colour very clearly distinguishes this little species, the 
only part which differe being the middle of the antennae and 
the front portion of the thorax, which are darker nisty-red than 
the rest, and the apical joint of the antenna, which is decidedly 
pale. This species 18 evidently nearly allied to R. apicalis Gerst., a 
Colombian insect, but is, I think, smaller, and better kept distinct 
as an insular form for the present. Kine specimens were obtained. 

DIALEXIA. 
Dialexia, Gorham, Biol. C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 146. 

DIALEXIA PUNCTIPENNIS, sp. n. 
Brcvite.1. oblongus, szcborbiculari.F,parcepilosellus, cnstanewr, niticlus; 

elytris parce punciatis ; antennis flavis, clava laxe triarticdata, 
nigra ; proihoracis avyulas postzros usque attingente. Long. 
1 millim. 

Hub. GRENADA : Balthazar, windward side (H.  H.  Smith). 
The genus Dialexia was formed for the reception of a minute 

beetle (D.  setulosu Gorli.) from Guatemala, ot which, as in the 
present case, 0~1y a single specimen nas obtained. They may be 
cmpnred with the European Aspidophm.. The antenna are 
9-jointed. I n  the present species there are faint indications 
of basal sulci, in two short lines at  the base of the thorax (as in 
Rhymbus), and under the microscope (&inch objrctive) the elytra 
are distinctly but sparsely punctate. The determination of 
Micro-Coleoptera, when only single specimens are sent, must 
always at best be tentative. I n  the present case, honever, the 
minute insect here described is in perfect condition, and on re- 
mounting it I was able to set out the legs and antennae, 80 that I 
have no doubt of its position. The occurrence of a second species 
more than 1500 miles from the original discovery is an interesting 
fact, indicating the vast amount a e have to learn about the distri- 
bution and classification of these minute forms of insect life. 

The present insect is allied to Rhymbus minutus Gorh. and 
Alexia minor Crotch; and I would call attention again to my 
remarks on those species, in the Biologia,’ under Dialrxia. 

I could not under any circumstances admit the spec@ identity 
of any of these upon evidence drawn from single examplee from 
such distant localities. That must remain, I think, for some future 
atudent, ahcn larger numbers hal-e been collected. 
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C o c a  I BI L L I 1) .a. 
MEGILLA. 

Megilln, Mulsant, Spec. Col. Trim. s8cur. p. 24; Gorh. Biol. 
0.-Am., 001. vii. p. 151. 

MB~GILLA KACULATA. 

Coccinzlla maculota, De Geer, MBm. Ins. v. p. 392 ; Gorh. Biol: 

Hub. ST. VINUEBT ( H .  H. Smith). 
Very widely distributed in North. and South America, and has 

C.-Am. 1. c. p. 151, t. viii. figs. 19 & 20. 

been recorded from the Antilles by Olivier. 

PSYLLOBORA. 
Psyllobora (Chew.), Mulsaiit, Spec. Col. Trim. sdcur. p. 160 ; 

PSYLLOBORA PUNCTELLA. 

Psyllobora punctdla, Rlulsant, 1. c. p. 173 ; Crotch, Rev. Cocc. 
p. 142. 

Hab. GRENADA : Caliveny Estate, windward side, and Mount 
Gay Estate, on the leeward side (a. H. Smith). GRENADINES : 
Beequia and Mustique Islands (I?. H. Smith). 

Crotch remarks of this species, 6 L  easily to be recognized by the 
gellowiah-white elytra, which have only two basal dots black.” 
This may have been so in the specimens he examined from Trinidad: 
and St. Vincent, but Mulsant expressly siiys that the elytra have 
four to five dote. And this is so : in the examples from Grenada 
there are always two basal and generally two median, and sometimes 
the three apical dots present : the latter may sometimes disappear 
altogether. The thorax has five dots forming an M. 

[Psyllobora nana Muls. Spec. Col. Trim. s6cur. p. 181: Cuba 
and Jamaica. Psyllobora lineola Fabr., Mills. 1. c. p. 185: Mar- 
tinique, Guadeloupe.] 

Gorh. Biol. C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 165. 

CYCLONEDA. 
CyclonecEn, Crotch, Rev. Cocc. p. 162; Gorh. Biol. C.-Am., Col. 

Daulb, Mulmnt, Bpec. Col. Trim. &cur. p. 296. 

CYCMNEDA BANGUINBA. 

Coccinella sanguinea, Linn. Amoen. Acad. vi. p. 393. 
D a d 8  sanyuinea, Mulsant, 1. c. p. 386. 
Cyc7oned~ snnguinea, Crotch, 1. c. p. 164 ; Gorh. Biol. (2.-Am. 1. c. 

p. 170. 
Htcb. ST. VINCENT, windward side. GRENADA: Mount Gay 

and VendBme Estates, leeward side ; Glranville, Grand Etang. 
Bulthsznr, and Lake Antoine Estate, windward side. GRENADINBB : 
Bec uia and Union Islands (H.  H. Smith). 

T%is ineect is distributed from the Southem Btateo of KartL 

vii. p. 169. 
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America to Buenos Ayres, and has been recorded from Cuba by 
Mulsant and from Guadeloupe by MM. Flentiaux and SallB. 

CXGLONPIDA DELAUNEYI. 

Neda dalauneyi, Flent. et Sa116, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p. 483 I. 
gab. GRENADA: Mount Gay Estate, leeward aide; Balthaznr, 

windward side ( H .  I% Smith). 
The almost white marginal band of the elytra is sinuous just 

before the apex, and is almost divided there by the brown discoidnl 
colour of their surface being prolonged into an acuminate point on 
the suture. The disk of the thorax is clouded, but the white sides 
aro not defined by lines, as in C. rubida, and sometimes the whole 
thorax is whitish. Several allied species (as N .  viriclula Muls., to  
which the authors compare thia insect ; and C. pallidular C. rubida 
var.) are light green when alive, which colour fades to  a dirty 
yellow. The elytra in some of our examples are paler on the 
middle than towards the sides. Ten examples were sent by 
Mr. Smith. 

GUADELOUPE ’. 

HYPERASPIS. 
Hyperaspia, Cherr., D’Orb. Dict. univ. d’Hist. nat. vi. p. 780 ; 

Muls. Spec. Col. Trim. s6cur. p. 649 ; Gorh. Biol. C.-Am., Col. vii. 
p. 191. 

HYPERASPIS FBSTJVA. 

Hyperuspis festiva, Muls. 1. c. p. 659 : Crotch, Rev. Cocc. p. 230 ; 
Gorb. Biol. C.-Am. 1. c. p. 195. 

€tab. GRENADA : Vendame Estate, leeward side ; Grand Phng, 
wiiidwtbrd side (H.  H.  Smith). 

The specimens, seven in number, which appear to be referable 
to this speeies, are of both sexes (the males with yellow, the females 
with black heads), but are somewhat discoloured, and seem rather 
more deeply punctured than typical examples. The difference is, 
however, very slight. The example from Grand &ang is a small 
male. 

[HYPERASPIS CONNECTENS.] 

Coccinella connectens, Schonh. Sgn. Ins. ii. p. 157, nota. 
ffyperaspis cannactfns, Muls. 1. c. p. 662 ; Gorh. Biol. 0.-Am. 1. c. 
gab.  WEST INDIES : St. Eustatios, St. Bartholomew. 
Both these species occur also 011 the continent, and may be locd 

HYPJCEASPIS CINC’PICOLLIB. 

Cleothern cincticollis, Muls. Spec. Col. Trim. s6cur. p. 553. 
Hyperaspis rincticollis, Crotch, Rev. Cocc. p. 250 ; Gorh. Biol. 

Eab. GRENADA : St. George’s and Vendbme Estates, leeward 

This insect is hardly more than a variety of H. festiva in which 

varieties. 

C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 195, t. x. fig. 23. 

side : Granville, windward side (H.  H .  Xmith). 
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the yellow colour is more extended and the middle and apical 
fascia have become united. When found by Mr. Champion in the 
Pearl Islands, Panama, both forms occurrdd abundautly. Probably 
other slight differences might be found in examples from the 
mainland of Colombia, whence it was described by Mulsant. OIIO 
example from each locality only. 

CBYPTOGNAWIA. 
Cryptopztha,  M L ~ .  Spec. Col. Trim. sdcur. p. 497 ; Gorh. Bid. 

C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 181. 

CBYPrOGNATHA MELANURA, Sp. n. (Plate xXvT.1. figs. 6, 6 U . )  

.Rufu ; capite, prothorncis murginz tenui antico et lateribus lute 
albk ; dbco nigro ; elytris ~an.yiiind&, pone medium ni,qris ; 
pedibus pallidb. Long. 14 millim. 

Hnb. GEENADA : Mirabeau Estate, windward side (H.  H. Smith). 
This little species his the head, the extreme front edge aud the 

sides of the thorax rateher widely white, and the legs are nearly 
white. The disk of the thorax is black, and is, with the elytra, 
very finely punctured, the punctures scarcely visible except under 
the microscope. The elytra are chestnut-red, except in the apical 
third or rather more, which is black. The whole insect is (as usual 
in this genus) nearly orbicular and strongly convex. 

There is only one example. 

SCYMNU~. 
Scymnus, Kugelann, in Schneider’s Mag. i. p. 545 (1794) ; Mul- 

sant, Spec. Col. Trim. sbur. p. 950 ; Gorh. Biol. C.-Am., Col. iii. 
pt. 2, p. 226. 

Sect. I. I)IOarOS. 

SCYMNUS 9!HOBhCICU8. 

Coccinellu thorucica, ’E‘abr. Syst. El. i. p. 378. 
Scynanw thoracieics, Wuls. loc. cit.; Gorh. Biol. C.-Am. 1. c. t. xs?. 

Hub. ST. VINCEINT, south end. GRENADA : Mount Gay Estate, 
Mount Maitland, St. George’s and Veiidbme Estates, leeward side ; 
Balthazar, Lake dntoine, Mirabeau, La Force, and Caliveny Estates, 
Granville, on the windward side ; Grande Anse, south end. 
QRENADIKEB : Mustique and Union Islands. 

fig. 18. 

SOYMNn8 0CHBODE)BUS. 

Synanws ochrodmw, Muls. Spec. Col. Trim. shcur. p. 951 ; 
Crotch, Rev. Cocc. p. 270. 

Hub. ST. VINCENT, leeward side, to 3000 feet. GRENADA: 
Mount Gay and V e n d h e  Estates, St. George’s and Mt. Maitland, 
on the leeward side ; Balthazar, Chantilly, Caliveny, and Mirabeau 
Estates, on the windward side. 

The type of this species from St. Bartholomew is before me, and 
I see no difference between it and many examples sent by Mr. H. 

GBENADINEB : Mustique Island. 
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H. Siiiith from (frznada. They are very like S. thorncicu, but are 
smaller on the average when a series like ours of about 35 examples 
is examined. They are, moreover, rather more oblong and more 
convex, and have a third of the elytra red at the apex, and this 
red part often more brightly coloured thau in S. thoracicu8. I n  
some examples the thorax has a black spot on the base, as is more, 
usual in S. thoracicus; but if we are right in our reference no 
reliance can be placed on the presence or absence of this mark, 
as the great majority of specimens of both species which I have 
seen are free from it. 

SCYMNUS EOSEICOLLIS ? 
Scgmiws roseicollis, Muls. Opusc. Ent. iii. 1853, p. 270 ; Crotch, 

Rev. Cocc. p. 270; Flent. et Sall8, Ann. SOC. Ent. Fr. 1889, 

Hab. 51. VINCENT, windmerd side, sea-level ; leeward side. 
GRENADA : St. George’s, Mount Gay Estate, VendBme Estate, 
Mt. Maitland, Grand €?tang, leeward side ; Balthamr, windward 
side; Grande Snse, sonth side (R. H. Smith). GRBNADMES : 
Mustique. 

There are about eighteen examples of a Scymnus among those 
sent from Grenada, which agree iu many of their details with 
Mulsaut’s description, and as MX. Plentiaux and Ssll6 referrdd 
without hesitation a species from Guadeloupe to S. roseicollis, 
I do not venture to give our insect a new name. Our insect is 
oval, pointed towwds the apex ; the head, thorax, and two round 
spots detached froin the apex are bright yellow; the body iq 
blackish, only yellow towards the tip of the abdomen. The 
txample in Crotch’s collection is from Guadeloupe, but is not 
S. roseicollis Muls. in my opinion, and has no typical value. 

p. 484 ? 

SCYYNU~ WENADENSIB, sp. n. 
Oblongus, convexus, tlcnse griseu-pubesceru, tiiger; protiiot*acia angdis 

anticis obscure mfesceiitibus ; elytris singulicr vitta anguata mjd, 
nec‘ basirn nec apiccm attingente; pedibus $ a u k  Long. 1-25 
millim. 

Hub. GRWNADA : Balthamr, windward side ; Mount Gay Estate, 
leeward side. 

This species is near to the one described by me as Scymnud 
hogei (Biol. C.-Am., Col. vii. p. 230). It is smaller, more convex, 
and the red vitta of the elytra is of D different form, not being 
shaped like a comma, but of even width throughout. The head is 
obscurely red, the thorax is rather narrow and blackish, except 
near the front angles. The b0d.Y is blackish; the piinctation is 
not visible under a Coddington lens. The single example from 
Balthazar is the type ; the specimen from Mount Gay is a little 
lighter in tone, the apex of the elytra and that of the body 
being distinctly red, but I think it obviously represents the same 
species. I cannot pretend to give further details, as the specimen8 
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have been mounted with Canada balsam OU card, and to clean 
them so as to really determine the form of the coxal fossettes 
would perhaps be only unsatisfactory. It is a distinct-lookiug 
species, and whan found iu the same or neighbouring islands ought 
to be recognized. 

‘ Scymnzw pltlcms, Muls. Spec. Col. Trim. RQcur. p. 983 ; Crotch, 
Ilev. Cocc. p. 271. 

[SCYMNUS PHLUCUS.] 

Hub. West Indies (Chevrolat). 
The type of this is not in Crotch’s collection; a single example 

representing it is marked “ph.Zaus?,” and is from Caracas, but is 
valueless, being in miserable condition, and does not agree with 
M ulsant’s description. 
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Whether Pulmspolzdylzcs is to be accepted by zoologiets as 
a Devoniau hag-fish is a question of singular interest. Por all 
views as to the kiuships and descent of the Marsipobranchs, the 
outcome of widely-spread morphological and ontogenetic studies, 
must stand the test of this historic evidence. Thus, if PaZceo- 
spond.ylua becomes the landmark in the descent of Marsipobranchs, 
this line must obviously have been both as aucient and as inde- 
pendent as those of other fish-like vertebrates. 

But the evidence that Palmosponclylus is a Cyclostome has yet to 
be satisfactorily furnished. Many of its accurately determined 
structures are distinctly unlike those OF myxinoids or petromgxoats ; 
while those features which appear at first sight cgclostomiun occur 
also in oteher fish-like forms, and in the  mouth, nasal region 
especially, may even in part be due to the imperfect preservation 
of the fossil. These objections, not unduly criticrtl in view of tho 
importance of the subject, become all the more formidable in view 
OF the fwt that paired fins may have been present. 

The latter condition wa8 suggested by the present writer, on the 
evidence of a specimen of Palmospoizdylu~ in the geological museum 
of Columbia University, presecting a series of transverse ray- 
shaped markings, which were interpreted as probably the basal 
supports of paired fins. The brief paper in which the specimen 
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